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The SHOFAR is a voice in the wilderness of todays dry and barren land. People have so much
knowledge of God, but do not seem to know how to get in touch with God. Ive noticed this
piercing sound helps usher people into His presence.HE will be sounding the SHOFAR to call
His bride, His beloved to her new home. Will you recognize the cry COME? For no man knows
the day or the hour of His call for you as an individual *** ARE YOU READY?
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Janet Rae AskinsDedicates this writing toHONORGOD THE FATHER:Who became real to me
at age 3 when HE draped a mantel of unconditional love (a down comforter to the mind of a 3

year old – maybe it was filled with Angel feathers!).WHEREIn the musty basement of Travis Park

Methodist Church, San Antonio, Texas.THE SON:Who appeared to me as a teenager during

summer camp vespers.WHEREAt Mount Wesley Church Camp in Kerrville, Texas.THE HOLY
SPIRIT:Who zapped me with a bolt of SPIRITUAL lightening that came through my uplifted hand
and went out my right big toe during the church service.WHEREMay 9, 1976At First Baptist

Church in Lubbock, TexasThis writing is a special LOVE GIFT to God’s people (that’s
YOU).Thank you my precious daughters - Carolin Renee for your love and dedication in editing

this booklet and to Marilyn Janae (whom I was dedicating to the Lord when HE got my attention
on May 9, 1976) for all your love and encouragement. I am so blessed to have these daughters,
their spouses, and 6 grandchildren in my life.

FOREWORDShofar Sow Good is intriguing as it’s title and is literally a “string of pearls;” a
“basket of lovely nuggets.” Isn’t it just like God to select as His instrument one so simple, without
valves, strings, keys, pads, springs, slide, reed, bow, bell or whistle!After reading Janet’s epistle

to the Shofar, the next time through your King James, you will sense that the scales have literally

fallen from your eyes.The meat in this banquet of gems is great excitement for both babe and
scholar.You will not be satisfied to read this beautiful panoply just once because you will marvel
at how you missed so much in the pure Word whether you are a first or fiftieth timer.Janet Rae

Askins is a 21st Century Esther wielding her Shofar/scepter; precious to the Lord and the Body
of Christ.Dennis G. Brewer, Sr.BBA, LLB, Dr. of Laws, Bible Teacher
Section 1
FOREWORD“Why do you carry around an animal horn?” is the question often asked of me.
Simply put, the Lord asked me to carry it along with my Bible, and I’ve noticed He uses foolish

things to confound the wise! The SHOFAR is a voice in the wilderness of today’s dry and barren
land. People have so much knowledge of God, but do not seem to know how to get in touch with
God. I’ve noticed this piercing sound helps usher people into His presence.On a trip to Oxford,

England to visit my sister Linda, I stood in the parking lot of the airport and took a deep breath of

fresh country air. Oh how I had forgotten what it was like to experience unpolluted air!!! Likewise,
in spiritual terms, the doctrines of men, the atmosphere of rejection & pain, and the hustle/

hassle of life have so clouded our minds, that we are sometimes unable to tap into His domain

and receive the refreshing we need.These writings are the result of my personal research and
finding little practical information on the SHOFAR. So many friends have asked me to write my

findings, and while it may not be a complete work, it is an attempt to help satisfy some of the
questions people have asked.What spine tingling, toe curling sound cuts open your innermost

spirit like a physician’s scalpel to reveal what is present? The voice of the SHOFAR or
SHOPHAR. Let’s explore the history and discover why this almost forgotten instrument is being

introduced back into the church to usher in the glory of God.Have we become so sophisticated
that we choose to totally ignore what might be considered God’s favorite instrument?HE will be
sounding the SHOFAR to call His bride, His beloved to her new home. Will you recognize the cry
“COME”? For no man knows the day or the hour of His call for you as an individual *** ARE YOU
READY?

WHAT THE SHOFAR IS NOTTHOU SHALT HAVE NO OTHER GODS BEFORE ME Exodus

20:3While coming out of a deep sleep one morning these words penetrated my mind. They were

fresh off the heavenly press and delivered to me by the Holy Spirit.“The SHOFAR is NOT a
magical charm or a tinker toy – honor the office of the SHOFAR.”My whole body was paralyzed
with the fear of the Lord, for I KNEW –HE HAD SPOKEN.
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Daybreak, “Very Very Helpful. Being called to blow the Shofar, when you don't know how to blow
this book was very insightful indeed. Thank you”

The book by David R. Loy has a rating of 5 out of 5.0. 7 people have provided feedback.
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